Bali Process on People Smuggling, Trafficking in Persons and Related Transnational Crime
Senior Officials’ Meeting
24-25 February 2009
Hilton Hotel, Brisbane
Redlands/Lockyer/Moreton Conference Room

MEETING AGENDA

TUESDAY 24 FEBRUARY

0900 Introductory Remarks/Welcome by Co-Chairs

Session One: Looking back: A stock take of Bali Process activities since the previous SOM in 2004

0930 Presentation by the International Organization for Migration (IOM): Trends in the movement of people in the region

General discussion: country perspectives

Session Two: International and Regional efforts in combating people smuggling and trafficking

1010 Presentation by UNODC: An international perspective on people trafficking

1030 Morning Tea

1100 Presentation by New Zealand: Regional Cooperation in combating people smuggling and human trafficking

1120 Presentation by Thailand: The Rohingya Situation

1140 General discussion: country perspectives on regional frameworks

1300 Lunch

Session Three: The domestic response: country perspectives of best practice and current challenges

1400 Presentation by Japan: Japanese domestic action for people smuggling, trafficking in persons and internal response

1420 Presentation by Thailand: Policy issues, legislative frameworks and law enforcement issues – the importance of aligning domestic policy and legislative frameworks, and coordinating activity between immigration, police and legal agencies
1440 Presentation by Myanmar: *Anti-trafficking efforts*

1500 Presentation by Australia: *The whole of government approach to combating people trafficking, including Australia’s victim support program*

   General discussion: country perspectives

1540 Afternoon Tea

1600 Presentation by UNHCR: *Overview of protracted situations within the Bali Process*

1630 General discussion: country perspectives

1730 Close

**WEDNESDAY 25 FEBRUARY**

**Session Four:** *Looking ahead: the forward agenda for Bali Process activities*

0900 Presentation by Australia (Customs and Border Protection Service): *Changes of responsibility in Australian Government Agencies regarding maritime people smuggling - new arrangements for Australian Customs and Border Protection Service*

0915 Introduction by Australian Co-Chair: *The Forward Agenda*

   Discussion of Ministerial Meeting dates and venue.

0930 General discussion: the forward agenda

1030 Morning Tea

1100 **Session Five: Ministerial statement: discussion of proposed draft**

1200 **Summary and Close**

   Light Lunch